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 brown 0 brutish 

brown {broun} n. [ME d 0E brim} One of a group of colors between
red and yellow in hue that are meéium to low in lightness and low to
moderate in saturation. -adi. eat, «eat. 1. {)f the color brown. 2.
Deeply suntanned. — v. browned, brownoing, browns. — Vt. To
make brown. esp. to cook until brown. ~vi. To become brown.
-l)rown'iah adi, «brown'ness n.

brown alga n. A brownish, chiefly marine alga of the division
Phaeoph ta, including the rockweeds and the helps.

brown gagging n. l. The practice of taking ones own liquor into
a public establishment, as a restaurant, where setups are available. 2.
The practice of taking one’s lunch to work. ueu. in a brown paper bag.~brown bugger n.

brown bear n. A large bear. Ursus mates of Alaska and northern
Eurasia. with brown to yellowish fur. ‘

brawn Betxty (bét’é) n. {Bettye nickname for Elizabeth; Baked
pudding made with apples, bread crumbs. raisins. sugar, and spices.

brown bread :2. l. A bread made of a dark flour. 2. A steamed bread
usu. made of cornmeal, flour. and molasses. ‘

brown coal :1. Lignite.
brawn dwarf n. A celestial body that resembles a star but does not
emit light because it is too small to ignite intemal nuclear fusion. The
planet )u iter is a small brown dwarf.

brawn at n. Adipose tissue whose oxidation is a major source of
heat in mammals.

browncfield throun’félti’) n. An abandoned, usu. contaminated
property that has the potential for redevelopment.Brown-hen motion (hrou’né»an) 11. [After Robert Brown
(I??3w1838).j Random motion of microscopic particles suspended in a
liquid or gas, caused by collision with molecules of the surroundingmedium.

Brownian movement :1. Brownian motion.
browmie {brou’né} 22. 1. A kindly sprite believed to do helpful work
at night. 2. Brownie. A member of the Gui Scouts from seven to
nine years old. 3. A bar of moist, often nut-filled chocolate cake.

Brownie point a. {From the practice of awarding points for
achievement by Brownies in the Girl Sconce] Credit considered as
earned. esp. by impressing a superior iavorabéy.

Brown-i113 automatic rifle {browning} to. [After John M.
Browning {1855492613 A .30 caliber air-cooleo, automatic or semi-
automatic, gastoperatetl. magazine‘fefi rifle.

Browning machine gun :2. [After Iohn M. Browning (1855.
1916).] A .39 or .50 caliber belhfed, watervcooled machine gun.

brown lung disease it. Byeeinosis.
brown-nose or brown-nose (hroun'néz’) Vt. mused, mos-
ing, mosoco. Informal. To curry favor with : fawn on. -- brown’ -nose’ :2. -brown’nos'er n.

browmout :bmun’out') 1]. {meme 4» {summon} A reduction or
cutback in electric power, esp. as a result of a shortage.

brown patch 22. A éisease of grasses caused by a lungus, Pelliwlaria
filamentosa, that reeults in circular dying areas.

brawn mi: :2. The Norway rat.
brown rice :2. Unpolished rice, retaining the germ and the yellowish
outer layer containing the bran.

brown rat I}. 1. A diueaee of fruit. as peaches, caused by fungi of the
genus Monolima. 2. A disease ol citrus trees, caused by fungi of the
gonna Phytogihthem.Brown Slnrt n. lTransl. of G. Braunlzemd.l A storm trooper.

brownastone (broun’ ethn’} n. 1. A hrownéshaed sandstone used as
a building material. 2. A house built or faeerl with brownstone,

brown study :2. A state of reverie or deep thought.
brown sugar :2. Sugar whose crystals retain a thin coating of darksyru .
brougnwtail moth {broun'tél’ 3 n. A smali white am! hmwn moth,

Eupyoctia phoemrhoen, whose larvae damage shadotree foliage and
cause an irritating skin rash.

brown thrasher n. A North American bird, Toxostoma mfum.
with a éarknetreaked breast anti reddish-brown back.

bwwau trout u. A widely naturalized European freshwater game
fish. Salmo tmtta. with speckled sides.

browse (brouz) v. browsed, browaaing, browsuos. {Perle ~< Fr.
broust, young ohm): a OH. 12103:, of Germanic Orig} ”Vi. I. a. To
inspect leisurely and casually. b. To read superficially : 3mm. 2. To
feed on vegetation. as leaves or young shoots. —VI. 1. To look eye:
casually. 2. a. To nibble : are . b. To graze on. ”n. 1. Young twigs,
leaves, and tender shoots of p ants or shrubs that are fit for animals to
eat. 2. An act of browsing. —brows'avble adi.

browwer ghrou' zar) n. 1. One that browses. 2. Computer Sci. A pro-
gram that accesses anti (lisplays files and other data available on theInternet and other networks.

bm-oel-lowsis ibufo’savlolsls} .1. [Mac Brucella. genus name, aiv
(er Sir David Bruce (18534931) «I» vowel I. Undulant fever. 2. A die
ease of cattle caused by the bacillus Brucella abortus and resulting in
abortions in newly infected animals.

bruoCine {brefo' sen’ , elm} n. miter lames Bruce {1 Bil-l ”£94124 A. poi-
sonous white cryetalline alkaloid, ngl-lgéeéNz-Zl‘i 30, deriyeel fromnux vomica seeds.

bm‘in {bm‘o’ln} n. lbw, brown} A heat.
bruise {brifozl v. bruised, bruis-ving, lat-nieces. [ME {maimed OE
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brysan, to crush, and OPL hmisz’er. to crush} - ya. 1. To injure um},
out breaking or rupturing. 2. To me: or dent. 3. To pound into frag. _
meme : CRUSH. .3, To hurt, esp. psychologically. -» vi. To experience or '-
undergo bruising. men. 1. An iniuxy in which the skin is not broken; :
CONTUSION. 2. An injuty. esp. to one‘s feelings.

bruisoer {broo’ mi} :1. Slang. A large. powerfully built man.
bruit {bloat} Vt. bruitoed, bruituiug. bruits. [4 ME, noise <

OFL. ppm. of bruire, to roam] To spread news of : REPEAT. --n. 1‘
Archaic. a. A rumor. b. A clamor. 2. Med. An abnormal sound hem
during auscultation.

bra-ma] {bréb'mall adj. {Lat brumah’s <1 bruma. winter} Oi. relax.
ing to, or occurring in winter.

brume {broom} n. [m ult. < Lat. bmma, wintefi Heavy mist or £03 ‘
-bxu?mous {brownies} adj.

bnnutma‘gem (brfim'aiam) mi}. {Alteration of Birmingham. En .
land (from the counterfeit coins made there in the 1M2 cent.}.} Can 3:
: tawdry. wn. Something cheap and showy.

brunch {brunch} n. {snowman} + {LluNCEJ A meal eaten as a com.
‘ hination of breakfast and lunch.
brumet {broonet’} ad}. EFL <5. 0131:. < hum. brown. oi Germanic,

Orig} 1. Of a dark coloring or complexion. 2. Having dark brown or
black hair or eyes. Mn. A person with brown hair.

bra-nettle :bxoonefi ) adj. Having dark or browu hair. -a. A girl or
woman with dark or brown hair.

Bran-hilt! {broon’hilt‘} n. [(3.] A queen of leelaud in Germanic leg~ :
end who is won as a bride by Gunther.

brunt (5mm; :2. ME] 1. The main impact, force, or burden, as of ablow. 2. Obs. A violent athk.
bruehI (brush) n. [ME hmsshe «2 OF: brosse, peth. < brosse, brush
wood} 1. A device correlating of bristles fastened into a handle lo;
scrubbing, polishing. or painting. 2. The act of using a brush. 3. A ighz
touch in passing : 632122. 4. A brief encounter <a brush with the law
5. A bushy tail. 6. A sliding conueetion completing a cixcuit between
a fixed and a moving conductor. - v. brushed, brushing. brush.
co. «Vt. 1. To use a brush on so as to clean, polish, or groom. 2. To
apply with or as if with motions of a brush. 3. To remove with or as
if with motions of a brush. 4. To dismiss abruptly. 5. To toueh lightly
in passing. ”Vi. I. To use or apply a brush. 2. To move past some 1
thing so as to touch it lightly. ~bmsh up. To refresh one’s memory.~bmah'er n. —bwsh‘y och.

a eyes: BRUSH, melt. GLANCE, (maze, SKIM u. care meaning : light
and momentary contact with another <2 the brush of a bird’s wing
against a leaf)»

brushz (brush) I). [ME ontsslw a OFI. Excuse. brushwoocl.] 1. a. A
thicket of shrubs or bushes. b. Land covered by brush. 2. Cut or broken
branches. —hrush’y adj.

brush discharge :3. A faintly visible, relatively slow crackling dis,
charge of electricity wiihout sparking.

brushed (brusht) adj. Of or designating fabrics that have a may prov ‘
duced l3 brushing.

bbrusha ’re (brush’fir’) n. A fire in low-growing scruhby trees andmeh.
brushfir war ii. A xclatiyely insignificant and limited military ac.

tion, usu.“ or harrassment.
brush-off (brush’oi’. 4‘39} 12. Slang. An abrupt dismissal.
brushewood {brfieh'wfid'} 12. 39.0582.
bmshcwork (brfieh’wntk’) n. I. Work Clone with a brush. 2. The
way in which an artist appliee paint.

brusque also brusk {break} adj. (Fr. < Ital. 1913300.} Rudely abrupt
: mum. nbmaque’lv adv. wbmsque’ncss n.

bmeoqueoric (htfis’ka-re’} :1. {En < Masque. brusque.} Cuteness!
brusqueness.

Brusmela carpet {brus' ale} n. {After Brussels, Belgium} A
machine-made carpet consisting ol email colored woolen loops that
form a heavy patterned pile.

Brussels sprout n. I. A variety of cabbage, Bmssica olemceo gem
mifem. having a stout stem etudded with hudlike heads. 2. Brussels
sproute. The small edible heads of the Brussels sprout. ‘

bruit {broom adj. £131. <1 OFL, rough «C Lat. brows, heawj Very dry. 35
champagne.

bruvtal (brown) ad}. 1. Characteristic of a brute 1 man <a brutal
attack? 2. Disconaertingly accurate <the brutal statiaticw 3. 2531511
(a brutal wind? 4. Cruelly insensitive «:3 {brutal lie?» —hru.tal"
i-ty n. ~bru'talcly adv.

bw-tal-izc {bré‘ot'lviz’} vt. ~ized. ~iz‘ing, dams. 1. To malle
brutal. 2. To treat brutally. —bm’tal.i-za’tiou n.

brute {lilté'bt} n. i4 ME, nonhuman 4 01‘: law: 4 Let. throws, stupiévl
1. An animal other than a human being : BEAST. 2. A brutal person
-ao‘;‘. 1. of or relating to beasts : ammao 2. Typical of a brute. 68311":
a. Completely instinctive or physical (brute strength“) 11. Displaymi
a lack of reason or intelligenee. c. Savage : cruel. ~brut’ ism to

bm-ti‘fy (broo'ta-fi'} vt. e) vi. fled, -fy-ing, «fies. To brutalliieor become hmtalized.
bmtaish {hm’o‘tish} ooh. 1. Of or befitting a brute. 2. Showing a lack
W
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of reason or intelligence. 3.
”grayish-11" adv. mbrut
M'hfld ihrin’hild’) n. [0»

from an enchanted sleep by Sig
1,3,0... pref. [NLat. at Gk. bzu

bfY‘obo‘gy (b’l'l'dlki'lél fl. ‘
las’i‘““l {»a:li§)’i—kall 5dr.

bry.0hn {bfl’a-nfil n, pl. 4:
The blac bryony. 2. The with
brquhyte fibrils—fill} n. 13
Bygophyta, including the true“bf? mphyt’ic {-fit’ik} at

bryeo-ZO‘M {bei’aazé'cnl a.
may, mesa e Gk. zoo, pl. 0
aqhatic animals of the phylum
form mosslike or branching Ci
Bryozoa.

Bmhoon {brlth’onpbn'} n. I
Cornwall, Wales, or Cumbria. 2‘
guage.

Bry-thomic (bri’thon’fk) .c
Brytlions or their language. -
that includes Welsh, Breton, ai

» Beechool {he'skool’} n. A so
bub {huh} I). [Prob short for B}
of familiar address for a man c

bubvble (huh'ol) o. {4 ME
walled sphere of liquid contain
trapped in a liquid or solid, as is
something bubbling. 4. Sean
ephemeral, as an abortive ache
tic dome. -v. ~bled, ~l>ling
bubbles. 2. To move or flow wi
animation or excitement (hub
bubbles. -bulv' lily adj.

bubhle and squeak n. (I:
chiefly Brit. Cabbage and pm

bubble bath a. 1. A perfuntmake it foam. 2. A bath coma
bubble chamber :2. An app.-
paxiicles or inferring the pathsammatiou of trails of bubbles
heated liquid.

bubble gum n. Chewing gm
bubble memory a. A comp

_ represented by the presence or
bub-blot {buh’lair} n. A drinl
upwanl through a small 110221.

bubbly (home; 5., pl. -blii
bubvhy (were, mere) 22.,woman‘s breast.

huibo {bo’o'bo byo'oi-l 12., pl
bun} An inflamed swelling of8mm. ~buvhon’ic (—bon’ilt

bubonic plague n. A cor
gauged by bacteria of the genu=
Infected rate and marked by c?hoes.

bucwai (bowel; adj. [4 La:
Cheek; or mouth cavity.

hue-cueneer {bfik’ovnir’l :
meat ‘c houses, barbecue {ran

bCa-neer’ v. (—neered, metlick! {him} :1. [ME bukke 4
animals. as the deer or rabbit.
Young man. 1:. A lop. w» v. hm
tear up or leap forward sudde:
yard with the head lowered :
write : you“. 4. To resist stuhho
To strive doggeeily «bucking l~
burden} by bucking. 2. To but
ghargc into (an opponent’s lin(3me and directly : struggli
fe‘ummon one’s courage. mad;

gal? category <3 buck privautack: geek} 3:. [Short for SA
cuwreci frame for vaulting in

h‘kzk’ {link} :2. {Short for BBC
ill/cl“ {huh} 22. {Short lot hue0n: a poker player next in kin

hECCoumability or blame to am
luck and wing 12. A fast sofigs and heel clicking.
m%,____w'__~.__

“about on out do thin3’00 abuse 2h vision a aho‘
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